Plan-

1. **Content and Standards**-
   - Curriculum will align with district, state and national standards.
   - Teacher will explore possible additional courses that would enhance current offering.
   - Teacher will continue to refine capstone project to better align with industry standards.
   - Students will apply learning through industry experience (local elementary schools).
   - Student will develop skills and build confidence to complete in high wage, high skill, high demand jobs.
   - Teacher will work with other Teachers in district to align student experiences.

2. **Alignment and Articulation**-
   - Courses will sequence from 9th through 12th grade and provide a foundation for post-secondary education.
   - Teacher will investigate alignment with PCC Intro to Education course.
   - Teacher will investigate the requirements to offer current course as Dual Credit course.
   - Teacher will work with other Education Teachers in local districts to align student experiences.

3. **Accountability and Evaluation**
   - Create pre and post tests to measure student learning.
   - Research existing and design a TSA (portfolio) that includes all required skill sets.
   - Create a rubric with learning targets and specific criteria
   - Meet with industry professionals and community panel regularly to make sure program meets industry standards.

4. **Student Support Services**-
   - Work with Special Education and EL Teacher to make appropriate accommodations.
   - Utilize Constructive Meaning training to improve instruction for English Language Learners.
   - Recruit potential students at Curriculum Night, list program of study on school website and course catalog.

5. **Professional Development**
   - Attend the ACTE Conference to make connections with other Education teachers
   - Invite industry professionals to speak in the classroom.
   - Work with Special Education and EL Teacher to make appropriate accommodations for Special Education and EL students.
Sustainability-

- Program will be sustained through measure 98 funds and CTE department funds
- Use of Perkins Funds:
  - Possible renewal of GOLD software license
  - Funds for professional development to keep up on industry standards and CTE teaching technics